
 

 

 

 

HANOVER HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

Minutes of the Hanover Hockey Association Board Meeting 

November 11, 2008 

 

In attendance:  Jonathan Bynum, John Elliott, Stuart Gordon, John Montgomery, 

Elizabeth Gardner, Jeff Graham, Randy Hill, Sharon Ikeda, Betsy Knights, Ann Malenka, 

Steve McAllister, Thomas Oppel, Scott Peters, Mark Tecca, and Kim Whalen. 

 

Absent:  Steve Bensen, Tammy Coffin, Aimee Goodwin, Charlie Hackett, Kathy Peters, 

Mike Wagner 

 

 

In Scott called the meeting to order.   

 

1. Secretary’s Report 

The minutes of the October meeting were approved unanimously. 

 

2. New Business 

 

Program:  John reported that the printed program had gone to press the day before.  

There was over $7,000 of advertising revenue committed, with $2,000 collected to date.  

He thanked Tammy for her help in pulling that information together. 

 

Ice procurement and scheduling:  Steve McAllister said that we have had to do some 

juggling with November ice due to the Hartford ice situation.  He is trying to keep the 

younger players on the ice earlier, while also working with coaches who have schedule 

obligations in the workplace.  Ice is tight the first week in December, so 10 of our 13 

teams will be skating at Cardigan that week.  The rest of December relaxes a bit, once 

Dartmouth ice becomes available.  The December schedule will be posted soon.  Steve 

asked about the week between Christmas and New Year’s, to get a sense of the level of 

interest in scheduling practices given family vacation plans.  Scott suggested asking 

coaches their interest.  John suggested that Steve have the coaches work together to 

develop some creative solutions for how the teams can best use the ice time when there 

are fewer players.  John also asked the board to be thinking about other parent volunteers 

who could succeed Steve as our scheduler when he is ready to step down.  Looking ahead 

to January, February, and March, Steve said ice is more difficult to find.  Teams will have 

two shared ice practices per week, but it will be tough to get a full ice practice unless a 



team is willing to skate at 6:00 am at Hartford.  Steve also provided a summary of games 

scheduled to date.  He thought that on average teams would be playing 38-40 games per 

year. 

 

Thanksgiving tournament:  In the absence of both Tammy and Kathy, John updated the 

group on the tournament plans.  Seven Squirt teams and five Pee Wee teams are enrolled.  

All plans seem to be on track with the program, officials, vendors, photographer, pins, 

rally towels, and publicity. 

 

Waivers:  Sharon thought that our HHA-specific waiver requirement is redundant, given 

the USA Hockey waiver that everyone must sign.  Sharon said she checked with Jay 

Wolter, who is a lawyer, and he did not see the need to have a separate HHA waiver.  

Tournaments that are USA-Hockey sanctioned are covered by USA Hockey waivers.  If 

the tournament is not sanctioned, the normal USA Hockey provisions do not apply.  Tom 

suggested that Elizabeth alert Parent Coordinators of the need to ensure that any 

tournaments in which their teams participate are USA-Hockey-sanctioned.  Randy added 

that he thought all HHA teams should come to the Board for approval if they wish to play 

in a non-USA-Hockey-sanctioned tournament.  Elizabeth will pass this along to the 

Parent Coordinators.  John moved that we accept Sharon’s proposal to eliminate the HHA 

waiver, starting with next year.  The board approved the motion. 

 

Girls Committee:  Betsy said that they have divided the girls into three teams, a U12 

Blue (basically U10, with a few girls who are U12), a U12 team, and U14/16 team.  

Betsy’s only concern is that the U14/16 team could become too small after the high 

school varsity team is selected and players move to that team.  The U12 team will not be 

a GSL team, and the U14/16 team will be a U14 GSL team. The group discussed the 

importance of having tryouts for the GSL team, which will occur after high school 

tryouts, recognizing the need to have a final roster submitted to the state by December 31.  

The girls who are over 12 on the U12 team will be registered as U14 players.  The Board 

approved having a third team.  Parents of the U16 girls who cannot play in the GSL 

games have asked for a refund for those games in which they cannot play, but the group 

agreed that they knew that was going to occur when they signed up for the team.  Betsy 

said there are two girls who are playing on the U12 Blue team who missed a month of 

skating because they were waiting for the Girls Development program that did not 

materialize.  The group agreed to a 20% refund for those girls.  Betsy said she is 

attending a meeting with parents from Upper Valley Storm and Twin Valley who are 

considering a merge of the girls programs from those associations.   

 

3. Operations Review 

General Operations:  John will bring a letter to the next meeting for the Ross Jones 

award recipients.  He will work on updating the plaque and developing publicity for the 

award. 

 

Registration:  Sharon said we have added eight travel players since tryouts.  She asked if 

there is a point at which we turn players away.  Scott said he feels we should leave this up 

to the coach for the team to which late registrants will be added.  Coaches will address 



this on a case-by-case basis, depending upon the size of the team, with the goal of being 

as inclusive as possible.  With older players there can also be a safety issue if they are 

new to hockey.  Mark asked if we should pro-rate fees and the group agreed we should 

not unless the player is late to register because (s)he has just moved to town. 

 

Finances:  Scott reported on Mike’s behalf.  He said the budget was for breakeven, and 

Mike is currently projecting $8-10K surplus.  There are other small variances to the 

budget, but this surplus is primarily due to following:  Registrations are up overall 

(+$16K); ice rentals are higher than budget (-$7K); jerseys and mite goalie equipment are 

over budget (-$3K); tournaments are over budget (-$2K); 3x3 is higher than budget 

(+$3K); and other revenues are higher than budget (+$2K).  There are still some risks:  

initiation participation could fall off, ice rentals could end higher, referees are difficult to 

budget, program sponsorship could end lower, etc. but Mike feels a surplus is likely 

unless there is a surprise.  He also feels the biggest wild card remaining is fundraising, 

which is budgeted for $8,500 revenue.   

 

Coaching:  In Steve’s absence, there was nothing to report. 

 

Initiation programs:  Scott reported on Charlie’s behalf.  Learn to Play Wild (LTPW) 

has 52 skaters registered and Wild Mite (WM) has 30 skaters registered.  There may be a 

few players moving from LTPW to WM and from WM to Girls U12/Blue, but Charlie 

feels the numbers should remain pretty much as they are.  Charlie reports that attendance 

has been good through the first two weeks and feedback has been positive.  Charlie has 

heard that coaches have also been quite good.  Parent coordinators are Jay Wolter 

(LTPW) & Gail Orr-Slider (WM).  Charlie said Sharon Ikeda was a huge help leading up 

to and during first day kickoff.  Charlie is already starting to field some inquiries about 

the second session of LTPW that begins on December 20.  Along with jerseys for the 

program, Charlie purchased 4 mini-nets, a case of blue pucks, and a set of mini-cones for 

use with the programs.   

 

In terms of Mite/Squirt goalie gear, Charlie collected some leg pads, blocker/glove sets, 

and a few other pieces of gear from board members, then made a purchase of one 

additional set of leg pads and two sets of blockers/gloves.  One set of new leg pads and 

blocker/glove combos went to Mite Green and one set of new blocker/catcher combos 

went to Mite White.  Squirt Blue has a set of leg pads purchased last year as well as the 

blocker/catcher donated by John Montgomery.  Other gear is being held for use with 

Wild Mites later in the season. 

 

To help resolve the Squirt Blue goalie situation, Charlie approached both Squirt Red 

goaltender families and both declined to move to Blue.  As a result, Squirt Blue is 

rotating goaltending duties through several players, similar to how the Mite travel teams 

are handling a similar situation. 

 

Fundraising:  John reported on plans for a fundraiser.  He said he is planning a comedy 

night in the Toyota dealership, with Harpoon brewery supplying the beer.  The Pee Wee 

White coach will be able to help find talent for the comedy show.  John said he’d like this 



to be an event that would appeal to the whole Upper Valley with the proceeds going to 

the HHA. 

 

Parent Coordinator:  Elizabeth said that all teams have jerseys except the Girls U14 

White.  She thought that everything else is going well.  Scott asked that she remind teams 

that when traveling they should leave locker rooms in the same condition that they find 

them. 

 

State Meetings:  Randy reported that the girls state tournament will be February 20-22 at 

Seacoast for all teams.  Stuart reported state tournaments have been scheduled for most of 

the coed teams.  Steve will post this on the team schedules and Elizabeth will let the 

parent coordinators know that the information is available.  Stuart said that additional 

medical insurance coverage can be provided by USA Hockey for injuries incurred in 

hockey.  Stuart also has information about several tournaments which will be forwarded 

to the appropriate teams. 

 

Team Declarations:  Pee Wee Green is still waiting for tier placement but there are no 

other concerns.   

 

Game scheduling:  Scott reminded the group that Hartford ice purchased for a game 

cannot be returned.  Union Arena has a 30-day return policy for ice purchased for games.  

The ice at Thompson costs $220 for games, versus $175 for other rinks.  Thompson also 

requires that a coach accompany players in the dressing room 30 minutes before the 

game. 

 

Communications and Web site:  Tom said the committee may approach some 

businesses about sponsorships on the web site.  Tom and Steve will offer training for 

those coaches and team managers who are interested in learning how to use their team 

web site.   

 

 

 

The meeting was adjourned. 

 

 

 

 


